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- Organization of Af'rioan UhitY. 

Co.,Ordinating Committee. for the Liberation of Africa 

(Cammi ttee of Eighteen) 

REPORT OF 'l'HE 26TH ORJ)INARY SESSION OF THE OAU C0'-

0RDINATING COM!;JITTEE FOR THE LIBERATION OF AFRICA 

LOURENCO J.IARQUES, IWZAl.ffiI0UE 19 TO 24 .JANUARY1 1976. 

This report is a summary record of the 26th Ordinary Session 

of the OAU Co-Or?-inating Cammi ttee for the Liberation of .A.frioa1 held 

in Lour~noo Marques,· the People's Republic of Mozambique, from 19th 

to 24th .January, 1976, 

PRESEN'l': 

1. Algeria 10. lforocco 

2. Cameroon ll, lfauri tania 

3o Congo 12. Nigeria 

4, Egypt 13. Senegal 

'5· Ethiopia 14. Somalia 

6, Ghana . 15. Tanzania 

7. Guinea 16. Uganda 

8, Guinea Bissau 17. ·Zaire 

9.' Libya 18, Zambia 

'(a) Member States 

Burun~i, 

Rwanda, 

Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, 

Sierra Leone, 

(b) Liberation ffovements 

PAC 1 ANC(SA) 1 ANG (Zimbabwe), LMD1 SWAP01 FLCS, 

SPUP AND SDP. 
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IN ATTENDANCE: 

GENERAL SECRETARIAT: 

H.E. Mr, William Eteki-lfuoumoua, Administrative Secretary-General. 

Mr, Peter Onu, Assistant Secretary-General in charge of Poli ti cal 

Affairs, 

Commander Dawit Gebreegziabhor, Chief of Decolonisation Section, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

Lt, Col. Hashim I, Mbita1 Executive Secretary. 

J;ir, L.S. Oyaka, Assistant Executive Secretary in Charge 'of 

Policy .and Information 

r.Ir, i'1,L, Metteden, Assistant Executive Secretary in Charge 

of Administration and Finance, 

!fr, M.K. Simumba, Director of Sub-Qffice, Lusaka, 

Dr, L, Kamara, Deputy Director cf Sub-Office, Lusaka, 

Major A,R, Nasibu, Military Expert. 

OPENING SESSION 

. 2, The Official_ inaugural Session was performed ·by the President ·of the 

People 1 s Republic of Mozambique 1 H.E. Samora Moises Machel, In his 

opening statement, which was adopted as official working document, the 

President noted from the outset· that it was with great satisfaction that 

the People's Republic of l:Jozambique 'received in their liberated country 

the Co-ordinating Cammi ttee for the Liberation of Africa, the blpo<j: 

bank of African solidarity. He added that he and his Comrades. were receiving 

old friends who hacf marched with them in the days of combat, The President 

added that this was not the first time that the Liberation Commi ttee1 

through its representatives, was treading on Mozambique soil, 

3, In each of its visits the Liberation Committee came to observe and 

bear witness to the greatest moments of the struggle of the people of 

Moz?1'1bique, This enabled the Cammi ttee to acquaint itself with the . 

concrete situation which led to the intensification of moral and material 

assistance, 

4, The President recalled that in Hay 1968 the Liberation Committee 

visited the liberated areas of Niassa Province, at the time when 

preparations for FRELIM0 1s 2nd Congress was in progress, , 
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5. In October 1972 another delegation of the Committee visited the 

liberated zone of Caba DGlgado, at the time whim FRELINO was launching 

political, ideological as well as military offensive to repel enemy 

infiltration and subversion. 

6. In September 1974 the Lib8ration Committee was present when FRELIMO 

Transitional Government took office, Last but not least, the Liberation 

Committee was most effectively represented, on the 25th of June, 1975 when 

the new States of the People •s Republic of J:Iozambique 'was born. 

7. After further welcoming· all the participants to the 26th Session 

to Mozambique, President Samora :'..n-;lted the Committee to recall the 

memory of those who fell during the struggle and gave their lives for 

the noble cause of African freedom and. liberty, At this moment, a 

minute of silence was observed in respect of those who lost their lives 

so that future generations of ll.frica 1nay 1 i:ve :ln dighi ty. 

8. The President further reminded tho Comm5.ttee that Africa was now 

adval)Cing towards the final phas.e of the liquidation of the painful, 

humiliating and attrocious chaptJr of classical colonialism, This, 

however, did not mean that the work of .national liberation was over. 

Naj;ional Liberation means the process that starts with the resistance 

to foreign occupation, oppression 9.lld doffiination. . ' 

9. ,The President furthe:- obs'ec-vcd tha'• this was a period when the 

peoples struggles were leading '(;.) direct confrontation with imperialism 

thus causing the latter to inorea8e Hs aggression which, in turn:, 
I 

would result 'in the intensification of the t·1ar of resistance. 

ImperialiSill had really :r:eso:r:ted to more q.ots of suoversion, ,corruption, 

blackmail, pressure and threats. By moans of economic sabotage, 

imperialism tries to oreate economic crises in order to cause serious 

instability. 

10. At this juncture President Samora invited the attention of the 

Cammi ttee to the acts of aggression oommi tted by the, imperialists at 

various times· around the world~ 

The imperialist aggression against the Arab people in 1947 which 

,resulted in the imj)osi i;ion of the aggressive state of Israel; 
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in r949 the :i.mpcrialis·Gs occupied the Province of Taiwan in 

order to use it to attack the People's Republic of China; 

in 1954 the imperialists violated the territorial integrity of 

Vietnam and divided the country into two. Further acts of 

aggression and attrocity were committed and are still being 

oommi tted by imperialists all ov·er the, wo1·l<''.o The examples .of 

Cyprus, Laos, Lebanon are but a. few of them. 

11. Turning to the Indian Ooean, the· President reiterated that Africa 

was resolutely opposed to the continuation of imperialist military bases 

of aggressio;n in this area. The OAU regards foreign military bases as 

a. threat not only to the liberation prooess 1 but also to the already 

independent Afrioan ,States. 

12. With regard to Liberation !Jovements, tho President ohserved that 
' \ 

experience had shown that ~fa0tw';r0l' the Li beratfon Comi11ittee took oorreot 

decisions and avoided recoenition of pseudo-Liberation Movements, the 

best result was achieved. On. tho. other hand ;1hcr0 the Liberation 

Committee and the OAU' as a whole uas unable to make clear and correct 

choice, .Africa's enemie·s were given the oppo:rtunity to disrupt the 

Liberation process. · This was the unfortunate. and. tragic situation 

obtaining in Angola, The P1~csidcrit then a:pp"aled to the Committee to 

make bold decisions to reoognise· 'only one single organization in each 

territory to be liberated and if it is justified to make every effort 

towards reconciliation. 

13. Wi:'th regard to the aggressive host'Llity from Salisbury and 

Pretoria, tho President assured the Comndttee that the lfozambique 

people would not be intimidated by provocations. T'ney would fulfil their 

intel'national duty towards the struggle of the Zimbabwean people under 

any circumstance. Tqe Pretorie, regime, with the support· of their 

imperialist friends, were now engaged in a oampaign to divide Africa. 

the racist regime ·Of Pretoria has, therefore, become a cancer trying to 

spread itself in independe.nt Africa. 

14• The People's Republic of Mozambique upholds the principle that the 

Republio of South Afrioa 'lie excluded from the community of nations in 

Africa and the wo;rld: as a whole. 

, 

' 
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15. Tlw PresidGnt concluded his rGmark, by appealing to Africa to risG 

to the new challGnge and rGmain unitGd for the next phase of the 

battle - the battle for the total li boration of Afriba from mil:i tary, 

political 1 economic and cultur"-1 dominationo 

(The full text of thG SpGGch c;f the ProsidGnt 1 which was later 

adopted by the Committee as official Working Document of the 26th 

Session, is at Annex 1.) 
SPEECH OF THE OUT-GOING' CHAIRlfi.AN 

16. The Out-going Chairman, H.E':"'fu:'T. Laraki, lhnistor of Foreign 
Affairs of the Kingdom of Morocoo 1 thanked President Samora Maclwl 

on behalf of the Members of the Committee for his address and the warm 
' 

welcome and wonderful hospitality accorded to the delegates and the 

tirelGss efforts made to fac-ili to.to their work, 

17. In paying tribute to the President, the Government and people of 

Mozambique, Dr. La.raid emphasi2cd that the choice of their country 

as venue for the present Session was of great significance owing to 
' 

their nmily won indGpender.ce under the enlightened leadership of FHELINO 

after fourteen years of amcd. struggle agai.nst the Portuguese colortlal 

regime, thereby offering to further ger.eration of Africans and the world 1. 

a worthy example of courage,, tcne.d:ty and determination of a people 

desirous to regain thei'r liberty anrl independerlec, 

18. Ex:amining the ma,jor politic,,,l dcv0lopmer.:ts r&gard:ing the 

liberation struggle since tho 2_".ith cession of tho Liberation Committee, 

the Out-going Chairman noted tho :\mportanc progress made in t_he field of 

decolonisation leading to tho .independence of ,Mozambique on 25th June 

1975, followed by Cape Verde or, .. 5 .July, 'fae Comoro Islands on 6 July, 

Sao Tome and Principe on 12 Ji;ly and las-~ly Angola on 11 November of 

the same year. 

19. With regard to. territories still under colonial domination, Dr. 

Laraki noted with satisfactio!l the p·;1itioal evolution in the 

SEYCHELLES, especially tho spirit of entente and comprehension existing 

between the two parties, SDP and SPUP, which have made positive steps 

towards independence scheduled to -Gal<:e place not later than June 1976. 
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20, Regarding Zimbabwe, the !Un:i.Gter noted with concern the division 

within tho ANG since thcl Lusaka Agreement of December 1974. .Ho 

appealed for unity and ca;llod for an intensification of the armed struggle 

for tho independence. of Zimbabwe. 

21. Referri·ng to South Africa, :Dr. Laraki observed that no notable 

change has taken place in the syst0m and racist policies of Pretoria, 

Instead, South Africa has pm:sued a pol:i;cy of 'repeated aggression on 

Angola with the support of its allico. He plsdge independent Africa's 
I 

support to combat racism and apartheid to ·the end, , 

22, With regard to Namibia, .th0 1-linistsr notsd with sai;isfaction the 

intensification of tho armed stru~glo ·by 3\·JAPO and called for increased 

material support from Africa. urrtil Nemi bj.a. .is free, 

23. Concerning Reunion, J1e sated that the main objective should be to 

see it that neighbouring states especially l·ladagascar and_ Gomora are 

in a.position to assist the population of tho tcrri tory in the .struggle 

for their independence in accordance with th0 primiples of the Accra 

Stl"ategy. 

24.. ~lhilo expressing the Gornmittoo's joy over the Gomora 

victory of 6 July, 1975, the !ili·nist0r noted that tho .case 

remains "prooocupyinga .. 

'. 

people's 

of J.layotto 

25, On Angola, Dr. A. Laraki first of all highlighted the situation in 

the country 1 which kept on worsoni.ng w.i. th each passing day a.nd which 

constituted a source of major ::;oncorn to -ou ~ Co.mll'.uni ty, He pointed out 

that the situation dGmartded an urgent and radical solution. 

26, The liiinister also renewed tho GommittGe 1 s solidarity with our· 

Arab and Palostinian brothers i:i thoj r just s-truggle. against Zionist 

aggresson, 

27. tastly1 the Minister appealed to !!ember States to pay their 

. oorttributions regularly since the National Liberation Movements. 
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recognised by the OAU cannot undcrtako any meaningful action without 

material and financial supporto . 
SPEECH OF THE ADIUNISTHATIVE SE~llETAitY G:Wr~. 

28, ~n his roply speech, the Administrative Socretary--General 1 H~E. 

Mr. William Eteki tllboumoua, paid a glowing tribute to the President 1 

government and People of l!ozambique for their heroic struggle devoid 

o'f contradictions and tragic divisions based on vaUlting ambitio:ns or 

on ideological deviationism which has today made llozambique an 

independent and sovereign state under the dynamio and inspiring leader

ship of FRELIMO. 

29, He emphasized that in order for tho liberation struggle to achieve 

.its desired goal, we must be guided by certain principles which the 
. . 

Co-ordinating Committee for tho Liberation of Afric.a has always observed 

in its pursuit of an appropriate stra~egy in every stage in the evolu

tion of the struggle. .These principles are; 

\ 
(1) The primordial re~ponsi bili ty of peoples struggling to set 

their count',.,y free, Responsibi.lity which pre-pupposes full 

liborty in the choice of strategics, under the sole condition 
' 

(2) 

the.t. the supreme end, that :is liperation, be considered as 

non-negotiable, 

The unity of the peopie fighting for freedom, a condition that 

.determines .not only the efficiency of action, but also and 

above all, the national community to be liberated. 

(3) The clear· notion of the fihali,ty of the s·~ruggle, finaliiy 

which is nothing less than tho emancipation of the people, a 

thing which makes ii:; possible to a·c- ·id dcviatioµist tendencies 

triggered off by personal ambitions. 

(4) Tho oloar notion that liberation struggle should be placed i:i;i 

a global perspective not only of the total liberation of tho 

continent but also of the struggle for justice, peace and 

progress. That is to say, that it implies solidarity not only 
' 

' 

of freed progress and peace-loving people with those still to be 

f'reod 1 but also a special solidarity among those peoples 

struggling for their libora-~ion. 
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5. The clear identification of the enemy in order to avoid unholy' 

and unnatural alliances, 

30. In remaining faithful to those principles, the peoples· of lfozamb:Lquc 1 

Sao Tome and Principe, ,and Capo Verde .Islands have been able to Win 

decisive victories and have 'thereby swollen the ranks of the independent 

nations of Afrioa. 

31 Failure to do -this, has 1 ea to the tragic situation in which the 

.l\.ngolari people .find themselv~s today. And world imperialiS!n has not 

failed to e:iq,loit the situation in pursuit of their selfish interests. 

32. Tho Administrative Secretary-General called on independent Africa 

not to watch South Africa's involvement in Angola passively since it was 

not only the fate of Angola which was a.t stake; but also the sovereignty, 

the unity, the integrity and the dignity of the, entire Continent of Africa. 

33.· On Zimbabwe he appealed to the OAU to avoid committing the same 

mistakes as in the case· of Angola by orystalizing through partisan. attitudes 

the division of the Zimbabawe Nationalist Novement.., The aim should be to 

continue to enco\lrage ANC to remain united so that majority rule can be, 

achieved within the shortest possible time. 

34. Regarding South Africa Ur. Eteki. noted that while patiently continuing 

our search for a united platform for the struggle among mov:ements already 

recognised, 1;e must discourage the proliferation of movements by refusing 

recoe;m. ti on to new movements. It is imperative for the Liberation Movements 

to intensify the ani1ed struggle with the support of ,independent Africa 

both in material, political and diplomatic fields so as to foil the 

manoeuvres of Vorster and his allies aiming at' imposing puppet states on 

the international society as well as the OAU. 

35. On Namibia, the Administrative Secretary-General observed that 

South Africa 1s presence in Angola hampers SWAPO's struggle in Namibia. 

Therefore OAU -.should increase its material support as well as intensify 

its diplomatic offcnsi ve at ths international level so as to accelerate 

the independence of Nami bi.a. 
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On the So-called '·French Scmaliland(Djibouti) 1, Mr, Eteld observed 

that while welcoming -the encouraging developments towards· the independence 

of that territory, we should remain. vigilant ·so that such independence 

does not become a neo-colonial arrangement nor a threat to peace in that 
' region. 

l 
tj balkanized. Theref.ore 1 

recover every part of her 

37• Independent Seychelles should not 

·must pe prepared to support her action to 

terri.tory on attainment of independence thereby ensuring .security in 

the Indian Ocean. 

Afric;;i. 

38.. Likewise.1 the Goverrµnent of the Republic of Comoro must be given 

every assistance in its efforts to frustrate the neo-oolonial designs of 

France, aimed. ·at dismembering its territorye 

39• Mr. Ete.ki also e:iqJressed deep oonoern over the situation in the 

So-called Spanish ,Saharao He observed. that the situation had developed 

to suoh a stage that it,·was the United Nations rather than 'the. OAU · 

which was le~ to seek .solutions to this African problem. And, judging 

from the present tension. among the States concerned in the region, and 

the different positions adopted by members of the Afrioan grou~ at the 

United Nations regarding. Resolutions on the territory 1 one is bound to 

wonder whether the Sahara issue miglrb not create a situation for Africa 

similar to that .of Angola. 

40. The Administrative Secretary-'GeneraJ. observed that the desire to 

pr_eserve unity ~hould be' given priority above all other considerations, 

a duty which presupposes a patient sea:i:·ch fer impartial solution, that is, 

such solutions as are likely to r:ally the whole or the majority of the 

sovereign· Member States of the organization 

(The .fUll text of the Admi~istrative Secretary-General's speech 

is a.up.ex II to this report~. 
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41. Other reply speeches wsr\') made by H.E. Hamdi o. Moknass, .Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of Maurita.ni;i,.H.E. ·cOmar Arteh Ghalib - Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs of Somalia, .and H.E. PutteJ:io M. Ngonda -

Permanent Seoretacy 1 Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Zambia. They, 

all expresse~ gratitude to His Excellency President Samora Machel 1 

the Government and the People of I>lozambique for .the sincere welcome 

acoo.rded to the, Committee dtiring the historic 26th Ordinary Session 

of the Liberation Comll''ttee. 

42·· On behalf of other· members of ~he Liberation Committee the 

three delegations· reiterated OAU's uncompr.6mising position with 

regard, to the unconditional and total liberation of Afrioa. 

' . 
ELECTION OF THE BUREAU: 

43. .A~er ponsu~tation at 'the level of Heads of Delegation the 

Bureau of the .26th Ordinary Session was proposed by Ghana and ele.cted by 

acclamation. It is constituted as follows: 

Chairman: ··. 

1st Vice-Chairllian: ' 

2nd Vice-Chairman: 

Rapporteur: 

(I 

Egypt 

Tanzania 

Guinea Bissau 

Zi>ire, 

" 

44• On taking the chair, the new Chairman, His Excellency Mr. Mohamed 

Riad 1 • Minister of State for Foreign Affairs of the Arab Republic of 

Egypt,1 thanked the Committee for the honour bestowed upon him and his 

country in being elected Chairman. He paid ~ribute to the people of 

Mozambique and FRil:Lnm ~der the. wise leadership of their young and 

vigcrous'President Samora Machel, for their heroic and victorious ·struggle 

against classical colonialism. He wished the young state success in their . . 
second phase ·of the liberati·on strugcle 1 i.e. the struggle for economic· 

and cultural liberation. 

·45. The Chairm'an then informed the Committee of the recommendations 

agreed ,upon during the meeting of the Heads of Delegation. The 

recommendations were summarised as follows: 
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(a) That the Committee recommends to the Council of 

Ministers that the People's Republic of Mozambique 

be invited to become a, member of the Liberation 

Committee; 

(b) 

/, 

That after the admission of the People's Republic of 

Mozambique as a member of the Liberation Committee the 

Foreign Minister of the People's Republic of Mozambique 

be invited to preside over the 27th Ordinary Session :to 

be held. in Tanzania, the Headquarters of the Liberation 

Committee. 

46. These. recommendations were also accepted and approved. by 

acclamation. 

IT»! 5: ORGANIZATION OF WORK: 

47 e After brief consultations the working holirs were agreed upon 

as follows: 

lo Mornings 

2. Afternoons 

3. Nights: 

10.00 hours -. 13.00 hrs• 

16.00 hours - 19,00 hrs. 

Night session to be held when 

necessary .• 

ITEM 6: CONFIRMATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETIN.G: 

48. The Minutes of the 25th Ordinary Session of the Co-ordinating 

Committee for th\'> Liberation of Africa held in Rabat, Morocco, from 

9th to 12th June, 1975 were confirmed and approved as presented by 

the Executive Secretariat. 

ITEM 7: EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPORT: 

49• Introducting his report whicfi was contained in Document LC.26/DOC.2 1 · 

the Executive Secretary surveyed and summarised the developments of the 

liberation struggle since the Committ~e's 'meeting in Rabat, in June 1975• 

He touched upon various items cf the rep'ort highlighting on where there 

have been either positive or negative extremes. These,extremes reflected upon 

' 

' ( 
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successes or victories scored by ~he liberation movements on the. one 

hand and,1 on the other hand1 division among the leadership of some 

liberation movements which resulted in .retarding the progress of the 

liberation process •. ,The, Executive Secretary also touched upon the 

difficulties which, the Secretariat was encountering in dealing with 

UN Specialized Agencies regarding projects for assistance to Liberation 

Movements. 

• 

, 50. · After -tile Executive Secretary had concluded his introduction, several 

delegates made remarks of a general nature on the report. While thanli:ing 

t~e Executive Secretary for the quality of the contents of the repor:l;, 

the Committee agreed that the points raised therein should be discussed 

under the appropriate items in the reports of the Standing Committees. It then 
to~k note of the report on the condition that same be used as a working 

document when ·.discussing the report of the Standing Committee on Policy 

and Information as well as those of the other two Standing Committees. 

51. After due note was taken of the Executive Secretary's Report 1 the 

Committee was informed.that !llr. Ali Aref Bourhan1 the Chief Minister 

of the Council of the So-called French Somalila.nd (Djib9uti) had. 

requested to ?-ddres's the 26th Ordinary Session~ It was, however, 

noted that Mr. Ali Aref .himself was not present in Lourenco Marques. 

The q:uestion as to whether Mr. Ali Aref should b.e granted a: hearing 

was then discussed at a consideral:ile len_gth 1 after whioh the following 

consensus was reached: \ 

"The committee will 1 a~ 'usual, listen to all trends o;f opinion 

willing to give information. pertaining to the liberation 

struggle of a terr,i:tory under colonial domination." 

52. With the disposal of this problem the Committee proceeded 

to examine the report of the Standing Committees as contained in item 8 

of the Agenda. 

ITEM 8: REPORTS OF THE .STANDING COl<lMITTEES ON POLICY AND INFORMATION 

AND DEFENCE: 

53. Th~ reports were introduced 1JY the Chairmen of the respective Standing 

Commi ttees 1 . H.E. Y .B. 'Turkson 1 for Policy and Information Amba'frnador of Ghana 

to Ethiopia1 and !llr., Mahmoud M. Saad of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

head of the Libyan delegation for the Standing Committee on Defence. ,. 
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54· 
the 

' In his introduction, Ambassador Turkson a.re.w the attention of 

Committee to 'the faot 'that the .item on Angola as contained in the 

report, was merely for information. He informed the Committee that the 

Standing Committee on Policy and 'Information had specifical1y recommended 

that the issue on Angola should not be discussed since the territo:ry 

was already an independent State. The same applied to the Comoros, 

with the exception of the French violation of the territorial integrity 
I . 

of Comoro by occupying part of th<;> territory of that country i.e. the 

Mayotte Island. 

55. After the Chairmen of the Standing .Committees had 09ncluded the 

introduction of their respective reports it was agreed that, in 

accordance with the stablished practice, the reports should be discussed 

or examined territory by terr:!-tory in the chronological order in 

which they appeared. 

56. On the question of Seychelles, tho Committee observed that there 

was no need for protracted discussion since it was now almost certain 

that the territory would achieve its independence this yearo However, 
' 

of the so-called British the Committee considered the problem 

Indian Ocean Territoril"S (BIOT) with a view to 

as to what action to be taken by the OAU. 

then considered and discussed as follows: 

The 

drawing up a recommendation 

items' of the report were 

ANGOLA: 

57. It' was agreed that the CommittGe had no mandatG to discuss the 

situation in Angola since the country was already independent ,and sovereign. 

CO!llORO: " 

58. Here again it was felt that the Committee had no mandate to 

discuss the Comoro, an independGnt State and a mGmber of the OAU'. 

The CommitteG however, examined the problem of Mayotte and 

reaffirmed its position that it is an integral part of the territory. 

SEYCHELLES ISLANDS: 

59. The Committee expressed sat:i:sfaotioh that the territory was steadily 

that moving towards 

the Seychelles 

inl1;ependence. 
....... ~ ' 
{W:o~ld attain 

The .Committee reiterated its position 

its independence with BIOT as an integral part. 
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60. Having on the one hand, heard the state!llents .. made by the 

representatives of ANG of Zimbabwe and, on the other, examined the 

politioal and military situation in Zimbabwe, the Committee adopted 

a Resolution on Zimbabwe. (See Annex III}'. 

NAMIBIA: 

61. The Committee decided to recommend to the Council of Ministers 

and the International Community to step up pol.itical and diplomatio 

pressure f,or .self-determination and independence of the People of Namibia. 

62. ThEf Committee also in appreciation of the coqunendable efforts 

·deployed by SW.APO in intensifying the armed struggle, decided to. increase 

its financial and material assistance to enable SW.APO maintain, i:ts operations 

and give it the possiblities of further extending into new areas of 

operation. 

63. Meanwhile, the Committee •condamned the agression committed against 

the independi;int and sovereign state cf Angoia by the fascist regime of 

South Africa, using Namibia as its operating 'base and demanded the 

immediate withdrawal of the racist troops from Namibia. A resolution 

on Namibia was adopted (Annex. IV ). 

SOUTH A..."'RICA: 

64. •The Committee deoided to request the Council of Ministers to adopt 

a resolution calling on Member States of the OAU as well as· UnitEfd Nations 

Organization to reaffirm the .condemnation of' the Bantustanisation policy 

in South Africa, and to ask the .Member· States of the two Organizations not 

to grant recognition to any of the pseudo States that may be creat'7d 

, through that abominable policy of the South African racist r.egime. 

65. The Committee reoalled its resolution on Namibia condemning South 

AfrioSJ. for its agression on .Angola and. for 'the application of its balkarii
and 

sation/Bantustanisation policy to Namibia and Zimbabwe. 
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66. \ The Committee, onoe. again1 appealed to the Liberation Movements 

of South Afrioa to oonsider seriously the oreation of a United Front 

so as to adopt ,a common strategy to .confront the enemy more effectively. 

It commended in particular the necessity to identify clearly and 

establish a realistic basis for unification. 

67. Regarding the application of UMSA (Unity Movement of South Africa) 

the Committee felt that the latest developments and the surrounding 

circumsta.J;lces rendered it futile to consider recognition. The Committee, 

therefore,· considered it unnecessary to entertain .any more application from 
,UMSA for reccghition. 

68. In this connection,. once again, concerned itself with the question of 
Unity and deoi(lcd that the problem should be examined from the base. 

CANARY ISLANDS: 

69. With .regard to the meeting of the.Ad Hoc Sub-Committee (Algeria, 

Guinea and Senegal) on the Canary Islands, it was felt inadvisable for the 

same to be convenecl in the absence of the Secretary-General of MPAIC 1 

Dr. Cubillo. It was decided that the meeting be organized by the 

EXecutive Secretariat as soon as possible and that all parties· concerned. 

should be present. 

REUNIONi \ 

70. The Committee. was informed that the Executive Secretariat had 

reoent:J_y carried out further consultations with the neighbouring States. 

It was 1 however.1 felt that the Secretariat s,Qould continue its efforts 

and endeavour, through further consultations, to obtain more information 

to enable the .Committee to study more deeply the question of the 

independence of the Island. 

THE SO-CALLED FRENCH SOMALILAND· (DJIBOUTI): 

71. The discussion on this subject was long and protraot~d. Statements 

were heard from delegations of the two 'national liberation movementi; reo_o

gnised by the OAU i.e. FLCS and.MLD as viell as from the represent,ative of 

LPAI (the opposition party inside iihe territory), It was agrc:ied that a fact 

finding mission should proceed to the territory with a view to drawing 

up a detailed report on the pol~tical situation and the decolonization 

process in the territory. It was suggested that the Mission be oompqsed 
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of representativesof 4 Member States with clear terms of 

refererdum, which are yet to. be agreed upon • 

. . 
72. The Collimi ttGe endorsed the recommendations of the Stil.nding 

Committee on Policy and Information as follows: 

(a) that al'l parties concerne.d be invited, to enter into 

consultations and negotiations to est.ablish a common 
' . . 

platform to negotiate for independence;, 

(b) The Administrative Secretary-General assisted ;by the 

])Xeoutive Secretary be requested to provide the necessary 

moral and p·olitical assistance to all the. parties concerned 

dll'.f'ihg the process of consultations and negot·iations1 

(o) The neighbouring States• be .. requested to make all necessary 

.arrangements to facilitat'e 1. in an active manner, the process 
' of consultations .and negotiations involving the parties and 

the OAU; 

(d) .The .French Governm~nt. be invited to create the necessary 

favourable conditions in the spirit of cooperation 1 to 

facilitate consultations and n<~gotiations; 

(e) The. Administrative Secretary-General and the Executive 

Secretary should report as early as possible on the extent 

of implementation of the above decision; 

(f} Gall on the neighbouring States to accelerate the independence 

process by unequivocally renouncing any territorlital claims 

over the So-called, French Somaliland (Djibouti). . 

In addition the Committee considered the following suggestions: 
' 

That France be called upon to grant unconditional independence 

to the people of the So-called French Somaliland (Dji~cuti) 

and respect the wishes· of the majority of the people for 

mediate and genuine independence; 
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that 'France should negotiate on the substance and process 

of .accession to independence with all parties and political 

organisations engaged in the liberation of the territory; 

that Franc~ should respect and put into effect the provi

sions of the Resolutions on the So-called French Somalila.nd 

(Djibouti) passed by the 12th Summit .of the OAU Reads of 

State and Government and the one 'passe~ by the 20th Session 

of the uN; 

that the electrified barbed wire as WGll as the landmines 

surrounding Djibouti be distnaritled; 

- that France should organise the return of all political 

refugees forcibly expelled from the territory; 

- that .free elections be held under the supervision of the 

UN and, OAU in order to allow the people to freely choose 

their representativeso 

THE SO-CALLED SPANISH SAHARA: 

74. 'Ihe Committee discussed exhaustively the question of the So-

called Spanish f;;ahara. In addi tion1 the ~epresGntati ve ;f the Front' 

POLISARIO was granted a hea:dng by the Cammi ttee., during which• the 

* delegations of Morocco and ~:auri tania withdrew& In his' statement the 

Representative of the Front 'POLISARIO gave a detailed acco~nt of the 

-situation obtaining in that territory, 

75, After further d.iscussion and careful examination of the problem, 

the Committee arrived at the following decision: 

nrn ·view of the, fact that the Front POLISARIO is the only 

legitimate Liberation tlovement in the So-called Spanish 

Sahara fighting for the independence of that: territory,. 

the Committee decided to recommend to, the forthcoming 

Session of the Council of Ninisters that the Movement 
I 

(POLISARIO) be recognised by 'the OAU, 11 

-----------------, 
* See Anne:z VI for the statment of the J!loroccan ·delegation. 
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objected to this 

and Egypt entered 

COMJ1:1UNICATION FROM THE CUllRENT ~~ OF THE OAU: 

77. The leader of the Uganda delegation, Mr- c. Kats:'..gazi took 

the floor and·drew the attention of the Committee to the contents 

of a cable sent by the Current Chairman of the OAU i Field Marshal 

Idi .il.min l!aaa to the President of the People's Repub.lic of Mozambique, 

H.E. Comrade Samora Moi,ses JVIaohel; and copied to the Chairman of the 

26th Session.. The Chairman ~n behalf of the Cammi ttee' thanked the 

leader of the Ugandan delegation for bringing the cor.ummioation to 

the. attention of the Cammi ttee., 

REPORT' OF THE STANDING COl'llll.'.IT~. Q!L~~l!ll§..rr:E£<TION AND FINANCE: 

18. The report was introduced by the Chairman of the Standing 
. ' 

Committee on Administration and Finance, H.E. Ur. Isa llodibbo, the 

High Commissioner for Nigeria in Tanzania 1 11ho laid emphasis on the 

need for Nember dtaies to pey up their contribution to· the Special 

Ji\md to enable the Committee provide the necessary assistance to 

national liberation movementG. The .Report was adopted as presented. 

79. , The draft budget of the Special Fund. for the Financial Year 

1976/77 was approved with slight amendments, Proposed allocations 

for financial as well as material assistance to the ANC and the PAC 

of South Africa were increased. to absorb the sum of money earmarked 

for the reserve fund in the draft budget. 

CLOSING SPEECHES: 

80. The 26th Session was formally closed in the early morning of 

24th January, 1976 by the Chairman, H.E., ~ir •. Mohamed Riad, Jtinistor 

, of State for Foreign Affairs of Egypt; and the llinister of Foreign 

Affairs of the People's Republic of lfo:oambique, H.E. Comrade Joaquim 

Alberto Chissano. {The text of the Chairman's Speech is at Annex V). 
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OPE!UNG ADDRESS BY COMRADE SAMORA JdOISES HACHEL, 

PRESIDENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF l>lOZAJYJBIQUE 

19TH JANUA~Y, 1976 

His Excellency, 

Ahr;ied Laraki 1 

President cf the XXV Session of the Co-ordinating 

Committee for the Liberation of Africa, 

Comrade Leaders of the Liberation ~1ovements 1 

Excellencies, 

Ministers of Foreign Affairs, 

Ambassadors, 

Delegates and Observers, 

Your Excellenc~, 

William Eteki Mboumcua,1 

Administrative Secretary-General of the ·Organization 

of African Unity 1 
' 

' Your Excellency, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Hashim Mbi'ta1 · 

:Elicee1itive Secretary of the Co-ordinating Committee for the 

Liberation of Africa, 

Excellencies, 

Comrades, 

Friends 1 

Ladies and Gentleme:i 1 

.J 

It is with great satisfaction ·that the People's Repu)llic of Mozambique 

and. the J;Iozambir.ian people receive in their liberated ooun:try the. Co

ordinating Gonuni ttee for the Liberation of .Africa, the blood bank 

of African solidarity, 

. ' 
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We are receiving old friends who ma,rohed with us in the hours 

of combat. 

This is not the first time that, the Liberation Oommittee 1 through 

its representatives, treads our soil in the fulfilment of its 

grandiose task of liberating our continent. 

In eaoh of its visits, the Liberation, Cor.iini ttee ca.me to observe and· 

bear witness to the greatest moments of our struggle 1 the advances Of 

the liberation fight, which enabled it to know our ,real situation and 

thereby increase its moral and material assistance. 

In May 1968 the Liberation Con~ni ttee visited the liberated areas of 

Niassa Province at the time we were preparing FRELH!0 1s Second Congress 

which marked the begining of a new phase bf ou1• armed struggle for 

national liberation. 

In October, 1972 1 this time in the liberated zone of Caba Delgado, 

your visit once again took place at an important moment of our fight 1 

the moment when we were launching a political, ideological and military 

offensive to repel enemy int'iJ.~,".'.'c.~ion a.ud subvention among us, an offensive 

which culminated in the .neu·~:7u.lj.fJation of ·~he moral and physipal &gents of 

':Vea.otion and the intensification of revolutionary vigilance. 

In September1 1974, once again the Liberation Committee was with us 

when the Transitional Government to~k Office. On the 25th of June 

1975 you came 'to share with us the exhilara:~ing moments. of the 

materialisation of the people's victory. 

This time we are honoured with the presence of the Liberation Committee 

which has corns here to hold its 26th Ordinary S_ession, cielcome ones 

again to· Mozambique, We hope that -your presence here by the Maputo 
I 

river, at the boundary of liberated africa 1 marks the beginning of a 

new liberation offensive, 
• 
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The meeting of the Liberation Corrunittee in the oapital of the People's 
' 

Republio 'of Mozll.lllbique testifies to the expa.ns:i,on of the frontiers 

of .Afrioan freedom :and dignity; '.t expresses the determination of the 

African peep les to liquidate completely foroi,,= domination; it reflects 

the balance.of forces between'us a.."'ld the enenw. 

Your presence marks the triumph .of the sacrifices :made by Jtfrioa and. 

the. progressi:ve world which contributed to the defea'• of Portuguese 

colonialism. 

In receiving the 'Liberation Committee here we wish to rea.ffirm that 

the People's Republio of Mozambique, fruit of the !Joza.mbican People's 

heroic and victorious struggle against Portuguese colonialism and 

against imperialism., undertakes to continue and· assume o~mpl~tely its 

. duty in the. united fight of Africa and thP >iorld against foreign 

domination and exploitation on our Cont.inent. 

Portuguese colonialism, ~ilitarily defeated by our Peoples, has 

ceased to exist in Afrj:oa, 

At this juncture we would. like to pay hea:~·+,fel t and respectful 

tribute to the memory of all those who; bearing the flaming torch 

of freedom and Afrioa."l '.ndepend.:n~c, :'.'ell ir. the struggle against 

colonialism. We invite all those presen:~ to observe a minute of 

silence. 

The oausG of the peoples of •the forme1• Portugue~e oo.lonies triumphed 

because it was just and had. the suppo~h of Afrioa' s solidarity and 

that of the progressive forces of the •lorld. 'i'he .Peoples 1 enemies 1 
. ' 

colonialism and imperialism, are forced in desper.;;tion to acknowledge 

our connnon victoryo 

The victory of Guinea-Bissau, l-lozambique, Sao ~:ome and Principe 1 

.Cape Verde 1 Angola, .lliast Tir.ior, marl'.:s the. beginni11g of a new 

phase in the liberation of.the Peoples, 
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This meeting of the .Liberation Committee in a country which won 

victory through armed liberation struggle, is the living affirmation 

of our continent.'s oapd;,ity to free. itself comp·letely. 

In Africa colonialism has b~en dislodged frolli its positions. 

Popuiar resistance triumphed in the Comort'" and the Archipelago 

proclaimed its independence, Despite imperialist manoeuvres in 

the Seychelles and the So-oallEJd Frenoh. Somali1and (D~ibouti) tl).e 

national independence process is in its final phase, The fight of 

the peoples of ·the Sahara has forced tho colonial power to recognize 

the impossibility of classical colonial domination; this fight assures 

us that one da;y the People of that territory shall be free. 

We are in the final phase of' the liquidatfon of the painful, humi- · 

liating and atrocious chapter of classical cclonj_alism. 

This, however, does not mean that the worl<: of national liberation 

is over. 

National liberation is a process that starts with national resistance 

to foreign occupation and that ends when all forms of imperialist 
I 

domination have been finally 1igu!.dated. 

National liberation is the figlit to ·;;in full political independence. 

National Liberation is the cultural fig!it to assert our African per

sonality, National Liberation is the fight against the military 

presence of imperialist bases of ·aggression on our· Continent. . , 
National Liberation is our countries' fight: to r<>cover the right 

to exploit their natural resourds for theix· own benefit. National 

Liberation. is the ,fight against imperialist economic order in inter.-.. 
. \ ' 

national relations. National Libera"':ion is the fight by all the 

Peoples of our Contient to freely choose the political and economic 

order that. best suits them, Ncitional Liberation is the .affirmation 

of the right of each People to choose their own f:t'iends, 
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It is only by assuming National Liberation completely and con

scientiously that we shall with well,-defined strategy and tactics,. 

see the real dimensions of the real battle, 

Such an underst@nding is fundamental to the determination of the 

true nature and forms of the domination that still exists on our 
• 

continent. 

With. the fall of Portuguese colonialism and the ant<ioipation of the 

immenent disappearance of'the remaining classical colonial dominations 

the racist regimes emerge as the last survivors of the classical forms 

of domination, However,, behind them imperialism, the permanent and 

principal enemy of .all Peoples, .rc;iises its head. 

Faced With the development of the Continent's struggle and the 

successive :fall of colonial regimes 1 imperialism finds itself 

o'Qliged to identify .itself' increasingly openly with tho Salisbury 

and Pretoria regimes, and at tho sar.1e time tries to streng-Ghen its 

military presence on the Continent in order to gain by occupation 

or intimidation, the 
' 

already independent. 

political and economic subr:Jission of countries 

Thus, imperiaiism is forced to to.ke off its 

the eyes of the people its true nature as mask1 revealing before 

direct enemy, 

We can state that the present period is the period when people's 
' 

struggles lead. to confrontation. with imperialism,the period when 

as imperialism, increi:lses its aggression, it loseB" -its foothholds 

in Africa one after another, 

I 

Having lost its colonial, intermediaries and knowing that the days 

of the racist regimes are numbered, imperialism attempts by all means 

to. neutralise and topple the popular regimes, the anti-imperialist 

regimes of Africa, that threaten it. Thus imperialism intensifies 

its subversive actions, corruption, blackmail, pressure and threats. 

By means o:f economic sabotage imperialism tries to create serious 

economic crises to make these regimes unstable. However, sensing 
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the imminent loss of its positiions of domination and exploitation, 

it does not hesitate to resort to brute for~e and open aggression. 

Imperialism attacks Peoples, divides ,countries, installs puppet 

regimes, imposes its military bases that serve as permanent plat

forms of aggression agll;inst peopte•s struggles. 

Thus in 1947 it launched the war of ~gression, against the Arab 

P.::ioples and imposed, the aggressive .State of Israel on the zone. 

In 1949 it occupied the province .of Taiwan in,or:der to attack the 

People's Republic of China. In 1953, after bi;u:tal aggression it 

imposes the puppet regime of Seoul against the People's achie.ve

ment in the northern part 'Of Korea. In 1954 the division of Vietnam 

was imposed, and in the· southern part is installed the instrument. of 

imperialist aggression. . 

Later1 and cont~nuing until the present day1 we have witnessed the 

division of Cyprus, the criminal 'invasion of Laos, the violation 

of Cambodian sovereignty, attempts at the partitioning ,of Lebanon. 

In Africa tao 1 open acts of ageressian are well-known. In the 

sixties Zaire, 'then Conga-Leopoldville, was assaulted by imperi

,lism .in an attempt to block the process of installation of a 

popular government and to divide the country. Later, imperialism 

tried to. dismember Nigeria by' farce, fomenting the seosssion of 

the Ea.stern ·Region. In 1972 the Republic of Guinea was the object 

of an invasion,aimed at substituting the progressive regime of the 

Democratic Party of Guinea, by a regime .subservient ta fareig'n 

domination. Recently, the island of Ifayatte has been forcibly 

occupied by France. Throughout' the whale period of the calanial

imperialist wars of 'aggression against our people, South African 

and Rhodesian troops as well as so-called foreign advisers, have 

been systematically used against our people. Throughout all this 

period there were constant acts of··aggression against ,such, countries 

as Tanzania, Zambia, Congo, Zaire, Guinea and Senegal, because they 

had defied the risks involv,ed in showing solidarity with their neigh

bours. 
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Even today, there are constant and repeated acts, of provocation by 

the minority and aggressive regime of Ian Smith on our·froritier. 

Comrades and Friends, 

Ex,cellencies, 

Ladies,and 

Gentlemen, 

The attempt to dismember the Comoro .Archipelago, the occupation 

of parts of the Egyptian territory by Zionist fC>roes 1 the So~th 

African invasion of Angola, are .in fact manifestations of the same 

imperialist aggressiveness directed against the People's achieve

ments and calculated to intimidate the masses, block their Liberation 
' process, and prevent them, as in the case of l!:gypt and Angola, .from 

their neighbouring territories. 

In Southern Africa, imperialism, using its faithful Pretoria forces, 

which continue 10 dominate' Namibia,. intends by its occupation of 

·:Angola, to have· at its disposal launching bases for th~ extension 

of its domination and exploitation in independent Africa. 

Thus. we consider that today more than ever there is an intimate 

and fundamental relationship7 a permanent inter-dependence within 

the National Liberation process between independent countries and 

the National Liberation Movements are permanent and equal allies. 

Let us be clear: Africa ·should either ·extend the .frontiers of 

freedom or the forces of imperialism will enalrge their zone 

of subservience. So it is a question of not only resolutely 

supporting the liberation .struggle, but also of intens·ifying 

the fight in our own States for the elimination of dependence 

on in1pe:rialism. 
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Thia is Africa's crucial fight. We must not, however, lose sight 

of the fact that although our Peoples are united in this fight, our 

States frequently express divergent views. 

ll few da,ys ago in Addis Ababa we all confirmed that in the present 

phase some states are not in a position to condemn clearly and un

ambiguously Pretoria's aggression against .tJ.ngola, against Africa. 

All ,of us .saw too that these same States were not capable of con

demning clearly and unambiguously, those Angolans who a:r:e collabora

ting with South Africa in its invasion. 

Our own dignity and self-respect demand that just as yesterday 

we condemned Van Thien in Vietnam, Lon Nol in Cambodia, Tchang 

Kai Chek in China, Tshombe in Africa, we should condmen those 
' who now lead the troops of South 1l.frioa1 the number-one enemy 

of Africa1 to attack their own country and massacre their own 

people. 

The emergence of two distinct political lines in Addis Ababa 

enables our States to know each other better; it is a. positive 

factor for the development of the people's, struggle in, Africa. 

The heightening of the'contradiotion between the People and 

imperialism, the inten~ification of the battle between the 

people's interests and enemy interests, necessarily' leads to 

different definitions of the enemy and a consequent reconside

ration of alliance.s, 

We maintain that any regime determines its opposition: a people's 

regime' is opposed by reactionary forces on the national plane and 

by imperialism at ill'Gernational level; similarly, an .exploitative 

and oppressive regime will have the national masses and·all the 

world progressive forces, aranged against it. 

The search for compromises with the,enemy1 the effort to convince 

the enemy of our good will 1 the principle of' not intensifying the 

struggle so the enemy can negotiate, manifest, in reality: the 

alliance between reactionary national elasses and !.mperialism 

ana lead to capitulation. 
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Africa fights. against foreign bases. Africa resolutely opposes 

to the oontinuatton of imper:i.alist bases of aggression in the 

Indian. ·Ocean. Africa co.rreotly understands that foreign military 

ba:ses, the nuclearisation o.f its coasts, are a threat to its 

liberation process, to its right to build. the po1i ti cal·, economic 

and social syst'i'm that is best 03uited to the interests of its 

peoples • 

. The definite elimin.ation of the racist regimes and the remnants . ,of 

colonialism depends on consistent antic·tmperialist struggle on our 

continent,, 

Excellencies'., 

Comrades and Friends, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

For a more effeo·bive ·support of'the ,Liberation Movements, for the 

further mobilis3'tj.on ct: the mass.es in, countries s-t{ill unQ.er foreign 

domination, for a faster· development of the liberation struggle, it 
'- ,, 

is imperative tha-t the Liberation Committee :i;ntensify its action 

aimed. at achieving a. real unity of the fighting forces, 

This leads u:s . to tackle wi +,h ihli tar..t, courage and unambiguously 

analyse, the p:eo~leJU of thG pro1.iferation of organizations olaiming 

to be libera.tion movements. 

Experience has shown ·us that wheneve.r the ·Liberation Committee has 

proceeded ·to take· oorrec•t options, whenever the Cammi ttee has dis-· 

l'.lociated itself frqm :pseucfo-·movemer,tij>i, .. from marginal and ·oppo11tu.nist 

· arganiz£>.;tionr, ths J,j·:bet"J, -1·;"_;_ri:l1 .-s ·."" ..... ·µgg~;p·, .. J1aA~ t1 El'.;--~Jimpecl....,ha:vrb:_o_niou·sly• 

masses have reinforced their uni'by against divisionist manoeuvres on 

Afri_ca.and her natural allies, the socialist countries have l;>een able 

to ohannel thei:t' aid and intensify their contribution to the national 

.ii bera ti on cause, 

This is the Liberation, Cammi t:bse' s experience in relation to Guin'ea 

:Bissau and Cape-Verde, Mozambig_ue, Sao Tome and Principe, The Comoros, 

Namibia, the S,?yoh<illles. 
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On the other hand, when the Liberation Committee has been unable 

to make a olear and oorreot choice, we' have given Africa's enemies the opportu 

nity to disrupt the ~.iberaticn process through unrepresentative and 

ideologioall:y feeble groupings: This is the reali.ty behind Angola'.s 

tragio situation. We must .. be conscious of our responsibilities on 

this matter. 

The proliferation of Liberation Movemen-ts only favours mere 

effective divisive aotion by the enemy. 

In proliferation the enemy will find those who,, being ambi:t;ious 

weak .or corl'Upt, Fire ready to .join him in opposition to the People's 

interests. 

Over and above an effort to reconcile the movements we need a prior 

effort to analyse the nature, origin. anO. significance of various 

Liberation Movements. 

It is only when this. is done that we shall be :in a. position to clearly 

define the oorreot line to be followed: to recognize one si~gle 

organization to the exclusion of all others, or it it is justified, 

to make· an effort towards reoonoiliation. 

At present the intensificati~:-, of the common stl'llggle for the 

liberati.on of Southern Africa j_s essentiaL 

Rhodesia is a Eri tish colony where a racist. minority has usurped. 

power·and. exercises it through the bayonet, with the active support 

of imperialism, 

In the wake ·of Portugal's colonial defeat the racist regime is 

experiencing an isolation unprecedented in .its history, 

The masses impetuously intensify the political battles for national 

independence.· 

The regime's reply to _the People's. demands is a brutal. stepping-up of 

repression and increcl.sed machinations, while it inorca<1es its acts of 

provocations and aggression against the People's Republic of Mozambique 

and other neighbouring countries, .in an attempt to expand the area·of 

conflict, .interne.tionalise it and distract attention.from i.ts. internal 

contradic.tions. 
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However, the Mozambican People will ·not be intimidated by 
' 

provocations. We shall.fulfill our intern(l.tionalist duty towards 

the struggle of the Zimbabwean People under any circumstances. 

The colonial occupation of Namibia proceeds by South African. 

domination, proceeds wit.h a war .of aggession by South Africa against 

:the Nal)libian People led 'by SWAPO, 

In a desperate att<impt to prevent the.People's inevitable victory, 

the Pretoria regime has extended its crimin'11 aggression to the 

People's Republic of· Angola. 

South African troops are now suffering humiliating reverses, the 

soldiers of arrogant racism are shamefully defeated. 

This attack has brought the broad ma13sess of Angola in a battle against 

Pretoria and now .mobilized the peopc:es of Afrioa and the world angered 

by the South African regime•s'brutal ·aggression. 

What is the enemy's strategy? 

The Pre~oria regime, with the support. of imperialism,. is conducting a 

campaign to divide Africa, Pretoria is a cancer trying to spread 

i.tself .in independent Africa, 

The dignity of' th~ People .of .Africa rejects Pretoria's policies .of 

any o.ompromise. Compromise with the enemy gravely endangers our in

dependence, our dignity and the emancipation. of our Continent. 

The 1'.eople 1.s Republic of Mozambique upholds the principle that the 

Republic of South Africa be exolud.ed :from ·ohe community of nation!!! 

in Africa and th.;i world because of inhuman policies and its aggressiof.1. ' . 

The People 1 s Republic of Mozambique identifies i t?elf with the, struggle 

of South African people of all races to build a truly democratio order. 

The People's Republic of ll/jozambique has the highest regard for the 

long and. ·historic struggle· of the African National Congress to unite, 
- , 

, organize and .mobiliee South AZrioan people of ,;,11 races in the. fight' 
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to build a sooiety.wi,th digni,ty and humanity, a new society 

Exoellenoies, 

comrades and •Friends, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The concept of African µnity that existed until recently' enabled us 

to de;oelop the fight against classical forms of colonialism. 

The victories achieved by the African peoples forced the enemy to 

modify its 'Strate,<;(y' and tactics. 

,Thus a new challenge arises' Africa is called UJ;!on to intensify its 

upity for the present battle: the battle :'.:or definite expulsion of 

imperialism from Africn., the battle to liberate Africa from fore.ign 

bases, from economic dominc.tion, from cultural subserviehc'e, the 

battle to impose a new international order. 

This battle .requires gren:'•er mobilization of the masses, more, than 
' 

,just inter-governmental union it requires a broad, popular, anti

imperialist front. At this time begins the :final annihilation of 

imperialism on our continent. 

This front, this combat must necessarily involve our natural allies, 

the socialist countries, who constitute the liberated zone of mankind, 

and the world demo¢ratic forces which are operational detachments of 

our struggle. 

' Victory will be ours in the new confrontation, The' Peoples of Africa 

want to build their· unity, unity founded on independence, freedom. 

and a fitting social order. 

We wish you success in your dolibe:!'ations and a pleasant stay in the 

People's Republic of Mozambique, 

LONG LIVE "l'HE OAU ! 

LONG LIVE UNI'l'ED AFRICAJ 

LONG LIVE THE STRUGGLE FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION! 

A LUTA CONTINUAi 
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Mr. Chairman of the Co-ordinating Committee fer- the Liberation of Africa; 

Your Excellencies, 

Ladies and Gentlemen~ 

For the first tirne the OAU Liberation Commi+.i: e", ls holding its Se""' ion 

in a country tha;t has effectively freed itself ,from colonial yoke after long 

years of admirable struggle under the direction, guidance and impulse of a 

mi.ssionary-movement which has managed 1 during the whole ,duration of the struggle 
' . . ' 

for freedom, to steer clea~ of all snares and contradictions that attend upon 

freedom efforts, namely: the tragic di vision based on vaulting ambitions, on 

tribalism or regionalism, or on ideological deviationism. 

And a+. 'the moment when our inexorable. maroh for the' total liberation of 

the continent ls dangerously fraught with and slackened.by sly and arroga.n~ 

-,interference by the imperialists.th~ polding of this meeting in Mozambique, the 

fatherland of Frelimo 1 nay, more, the fatherland of uncomproniising observance of 

the principles a?id the d:jactives of to';al liberation of the continent in dignity, 

In t~N ml.clst of the t6balo:tions that Africa is going through, in the 

midst of challenges flung anci. hllii:ilia:~ions ;.nflicted1 the example of Frelimo 1 of 

its leaders and its militants should inspir,·, 'US in the. organisation of further 

struggles that. we have to carry out 1 in'"aa consideratl.on of principles .. that obould. 
' 

guide us in our search for .solutions to the serious problems that beset Africa. 

'The history of 'these last of our efforts to liberate Africa has proved that 

failure to appr0aoh the problems of liber i,tion on °0 J:a·· basis of oerta:j.n clear 

and strong princip.!.Z•S canno ~ bu:t lead t~ " dead-end, that is to say, to measures 

that divide Africa, weaken the efficiency of' the· combatant action of freedom 
. . 

fighters, and \,adcrm±ne ·;he respect and i1 .:.'luenoe of our Organization thereby 

responding to the wishes of ihe enemici; o:· Africa •. 

These principles have a.lwr .ys 'bee:, observed in the increasing efforts of 

the Coorclinating Committee for t .ie liberltion, of Africa in laying down and 

appropriate strategy at every oj ngle f:i;ag<3 in the evolution of liberation struggle. 

'110.'..Qay it seems to U< most mee·t to 'recall these principles. 

T:-iey are: 
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(l) The primordial responsibility of peoples struggling to set their 

country free. Responsibility whioh presupposes full liberty in the choice 

of strategies,. under the sole condition that· the supreme end 1 that is 

liberation, be considered as non negotiable. 

(2) , The unity of the people fighting for freedom, a condition that 

determines not only the efficiency of action, but also and above all 

the national unity of the community to'be liberated. 

(3) The clear notion of the finality of the struggle 1 finality which 

is nothing less than the emancipation of the people 1 ·a thing which makes 

it possible to avoid deviationist tenclenoies triggered off by personal 

ambitions. 

(4) 'rile clear notion that liberation struggle should be placed in the 

overall perspectiv, e of the tot01.l liberation of the continent and the 
and · · 

struggle 1 for justice 1 peace/ progTess, This implies 1 therefore 1 the 

solidarity of freed peoples enj0ying peace and progress with those still 

to be freed1 and also a special solidarity among those peoples struggling 

for their liberation. 

, 
(5) The clear identification' of the enemy. To enable us to avoid unholy 

and unnatural anianoes. 

'In observing strict~y these Principles 1'the peoples of Mqzambique, of 

Sao Tome e Principe, Cape Verdeislands have been able to win decisive victories 

and ha·:re thereby swollen the ranks of the independent nations of Africa. 

Failure to place the struggle in the context of these principles, we 

are aware 1 has brought about the tragic. situation in which the Angolan· people 

find themselves today, The combined effects of division in the struggle, of 

ambitions, of imperialist covetousness, of.the contradictions underl.ying t·he 

so-called detente between the super-powers, have brought about to the detriment 

of the Angolan people, an unspeakable aggre~sion, an. attempt at fascist re·conquost 

which would have led1 had it been tolerated,. to serious consequences involving 

possible partition, complete smashing of hopes of liberating the peoples of 

southern Africa, and the tragic danger of being faced with a situation similar 
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to the ~alestine problem. Our position against racist regimes, especially 
' South Africa, cradle of apartheid, remains, fixed and unchanged. South Africa 

is our identified enemy• 

Hence 1 there is no doubt that passive tolerance of the presence of 

South Africa on freed African soi1 1 tantamount s to ~mrking. objeotively against 

African Sovereignty, its unity, integrity, dignity, thereby delaying and 

retarding the achievement of our goal: the 'total liberation of the continent. 

In this context, it is not the fate of Angola ,which is at stake, but 

all that fringe still under domination. South Africa trembles at the prospect 

of a really independent 1 unaligned. impregi;lable Angola whioh deprives it of the 

possibility of establishing a bumper zone, between its raoist territory and the 

African. countries' still to be liberated in Southern Africa. 

' At this stage of our analysis, we must respect our intangible principles·, 

and in the process, our tendencies, our ,Politioal options and undertake to help 

.Angola 1 in defending its liberation, its existence, its integrity, and in. becoming 

an effective and sure bridge ahead for the liberation of African territories 

still under raci.st domination. 

If I .have recalled. the tragic situation :in ll.ngola before this Committee 

which is not supposed to concern itself with problems of independent countries, 

it is because it brings out clearly how important it is fer us to maintain our 

vigilance more than ever in the struggles we have to fight in .future. 

In Zimbabwe, our detE!rmination to keep on strengthening the striking 

foroe of freedom fighters could only have 'feeble results if the Zimbabwe nationalists 

were to lose sight of the fact that the efficiency of their struggle depends to 

a large extent upon their cohesio'n1 their ability· to rally their people around a· 

common ideal. 

Hence we have to hail the efforts that the Presidents of Mozambique 1 

Botswana, .Zambia and Tanzania continue to make with, a view to safeguarding the 

unity of the nationalist movement of Zimbabwe. 

Hence, we have to avoid1 within the Liberation Committee and more 

particularly within the• OAU1 committing the same mistakes as :in. the case cf Angola, 

by crystallizing through partisan attitudes :•,. the division of the Zimbabwe 
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,nationalist movement. To achieve this it is enough, that we remain uncompromising 

about the final objective to be ,attained, that is{ the triumph of majority rule 

and not encourage splits by a pricii preferences for the tyge of the soc.iety to be 

built. ' 

In South Africa,, we µiust while patiently continuing our ,s earoh or a 

united platform for, the struggl<e among movements already- .recognized,. discourage , . 

. proliferation of' m.•veme:iits be refusing reoogni tion to new movements., 

In this part of our continent 1 facing the racist and fascist regime 

of Pr.etoria whioh is daily strengthening and improving its means .of oppres_sion 
' ·,·,. 

and agf:fiilJ3sion1 with the ~ment and support of every nature from the big western 

powers/ regime which is: preparing to g;;it its dia'qolical efforts at territorial 

disintegration through bFntustanization endorsed by world public opinion, it is 
I 

more than ever urgent, .for liberation movements to intensify their armed struggl;e 
' . . .... 

and for independent states of Africa to develop further their political and 

diploljlatic actions in order to' foil the manoeuvres of Vorster and his allies Whicli 

aim at imposing puppet states on the, international Society and even on the Oli.U. 

Namibia too, in its heroic struggle under SWAPO le.adership 1 is suffering 

from the effects of the Angolan situation. There is no· doubt _that the liberation 

struggle led: by SWAPO is seriously hamperGd by the Situation in Angola which pGrmits . . . 
racist South African herders to out off the freedom fighters from Namibia and from 

their opGrational base through incurssions in Angola. But the struggle goes on. 

It goes on with obstinacy both at politi~al and diplomatic levels. Thus in order 

to drive home strongly the illegal occupation of Namibia by South Afric& at the 

United Nations 1 the Special Committee .of t,!\e OAU on Namibia instituted by a 

resolution of the 9th Erlraordinary Session of the Council of Ministers of' the 

01\.U he id in, April 1975 in Dar es Salaam, asked for ".' meeting of the Security • 

Council on the question of Namibia. This meeting is to be held within the next 

few da;ys. :ft will be once more an occasion to denounce tho masquerades of the 

constitu'tional Conference that the Pretoria regime organizE>d attended by puppet 
' . 

ethnic groups to the exclusion of SWAPO which embodies the aspirations of the 

people of Namibia to independence. ' 

It wiH also be an opportunity to reinforce the action of the Committee 

on Namibia through the application of the pertinent resolutions already adopted 

by the United Nations. 
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with the opportunity to 

distinguish between the friends and the enemies of Africa and specially those who 

today olaim to be so much worried by the situation in. Angola whilst they did not 

hesitate, through a shameful imposition of a veto during, the Security Counoil 

debate on Namibia in June, 19751 to choose the oamp of' illei;al occupation, aggres

sion and repression. 

For the first time, in Djibouti a situation is ·developing, which seems to 

respond to the aspirations of the people of the so-called French Somaliland to 

independence. We take oognizanoe of this development. but at the same time remain. / 

vigilant s6 that the independence 'becomes. neither a neo-colonial arrangement nor 

·a threat 'to peace in that region'. We must, therefore, ensure, t,hat the liberation 

movements recognized by the OAU'are actively involved tn all the phases of the 

independence process. 

We are gratified by the fact that the Seychelles shall soon accede 

to independence, just. as we had the opportunity to hail the proclamation of the 

independence of Comoro. \'le .must recognise, however, the presence of the spectre 

of a. possible balkanization looming large. over both countries and the threat to 

their territorial integrity. 

In the oase of Seychelles the question of the so-called. British Indian 

Ooean Territory remains unsolved, We must be prepared to ~upport the action of 

the independent state of Seychelles to recover those Islands and thu.s ensure 

security in the Indian Oooan which .must be ·declared a zone of peace,, 

.In Comoro 1 colonialist Franc.e remains unmoved by the unanimous con

demnation of her attempts t6 balkanize the Comoro Islands and mai11tain her 

sovereignty over Mayot.te 1 an integral part of the Como:r:o el).tity. 

The results of the traverstyof a referendum scheduled for February 8 are 

alreaily kno~,· more especially as the people of Mayotte have been conditioned, 

intimidated and subjected, to persecution • 

. As a matter of utmost urgency, the Government of the Republic of 

Comoro must be given every assistance to enable it to face the ignoble attempts to 

dismerr,ber its territory. 
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This general .. survey of the decolonization or liberation problem 

to be dealt with would not be complete without raising the question of 

Sahara. formerly under ,Spanish colonial domination, despite its complicated 

nature, despite the emotions it gives rise to. 

· .It must be raised because it is on0 of those issues, like Angola 

and: Djibouti, which might cause a crack in the·edifioe of unity appropriately 

built by the :founding fathers of the qrganization .of African Unity, 

It must be raised because according to press reports, it has 

caused some t<msion 1 if not a real tension, among the States of the region, 

which may degenerate into serious fraotrioidal eonfliots. 

Africa would then be hard put t9 finding ways of establishing 

peace and reconciling parties. We 'must at the outset acknowledge, 

howe.ver, without oomplaoenoy that in view of the turn that the question has 

taken, the 011.U cannot deal with it as an arbiter, or mediator as the cas0 

should have been, but as a spectator and observer of realities. 

Indeed, although :for many years the 011.U 'has paid. attention tp the 

decolonization problem of Sahara under Spanish domination. as evid0nced 

by the sponsorship, support and guidelines given to the United Nations 

resolutions and actions in that respec;t, ,it is nevertheless a fact that since 1 

1974,. the problem has developed in suoh a particular way that it is no 

longer dealt with in the councils of the OAU, but in those of the Unit0d 

Nations. 

Our Organizatic·n has ther0fore been obliged. somehow to adapt its 

stand to trends over whose evolution it do0s not have any control. 

\ 
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The .Resolution A!IG/Res.?5(XII) adqptr-d by the 12th Summit in 

Kampala, the most reoen't of such OAU resolutions on ·the issue, reve&ls· 

.most ·clearly in its preambular and oporati ve clauses, the difficulty 

and 'the illl1:sory progress of our Organizati,on. 

We are aware that since then there have been 'the report of the 

Spe oi al Mission of the United Na ti ans, the advisory opi ni on of the 

International Court of Justice, tho green march, the tripa1'tite agreement and 

tlie debate of tho 30th Session of the United Nations. 

The two distinct and irreconcilable resolutions adopted a~ the 

end of that debate, ea.oh introduced and supported by various African countries 

created a pathetic image of a deeply di'll':idod African group. 

Q;ui te obviously, the problem was centred on ·the lines follow0d 

by th~se opposing· rssolutions whi.oh, for each of the sides, represen"\ed the 

intangible truth. 

I 
There is therefore :reason to wonder what rol.e the OAU still' play~ 

in oonneotion with this matter if not to plao8 it in the context of the 
-

intangible principles of our Charter, particularly, "the peaceful 

se.ttlement of differences, through negotiations, mediation, conciliation 

or arbitration." 

- If not to seek peace., co--oper,ation and good neigJibourly relations 

betweeri Stat Gs of the region. 

If not· to keep in mind. the complex reality of Africa with her 

.ill~defined, moving frontiers, carved in the form of ari acoordeon, with 

the mobility of her people who are ethnically related and interrelated. 

If not to place above everything else the interests of the peoples 

and their as'.l;>i-rations to. d~velopment and enlightenment within a national 

system that they would have chosen freely. 
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Mr. Cha:i:rman, '• 

· If sinoe , 1963, when 32 States signed the Charter, the number 

of independent countries has risen to 47; it is obvi·ously because our 

decolonisation and, liberation effort has yielded. successful resu:J;ts. 
, I 

It is obviously because African eountries within the OAU have identified 

themselves together w:i. thin the ·same mystic of unity based on such noble 

objectives as the strengthening of solidarity of States with one another, 

defence of their sovereignty, their territorial integrity and final 

elimination of colonialism in all its forms, 

.Strangely and paradoxically, howevo:-., the decolonisation of some 

areas is bringing back to the fo:oe the speetrer of· the old, dying splits· 

whioh undermine our noble ideal of unity and th~eat~ns to destroy the 

respect and authority >fhich our Organisation has aequired. all over the 

world. 

We should perhaps look for the root causes of this paradox: in this 

unfortunate problem arising from the. very idea that OAU membc;r states make 

of their Organisation. 

Do we consider the OAU or do we wish it to be, an Organisation 
" above States with supra-national power to asGort its authority as an 

.arbi'ter of conflicts in Africa, 'of cases of ag~ression against an 'African 

country and thereby impose soluti.ons on. the partie's conc8rned and bring, 

all the MGmber States to respect its arbitration? In that case' the 

Organisation should naturally en.dew itself with the means of its policy 

commensure.te with ·its ambitions, means that may include the.adoption of 

·ooerci ve measures and even the formation .o:f' a pormanent force for intervention, 

·We are aware certainly that the OAU is not yet conceived ih that 

framework, Unfortunately, there is always the tendency to forget the OAU and 

yet. expect it., without unanimously. invested authority, to solve problems to 

which it has no keys .• 

We have s.een that in the cases of conflict which. cause us concern, 

the parties to the conflict have always objected to arbitration by our 

Organisation in so far as the only arbitration acceptable to each of the 

parties concerned is the one which is unconditionally favourable to it. 

' ' 

" 
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,States 

Hence the parties concerned preferred naturally to approach Member 

individually .for support. A practice that is bound to render all 

media.ti.on attempts by the Org3.ni.sation suporf::ucas .• 

Do we look upon the OAU as, a moblizable instrument to be used at 

pleasure for spEicial caus·es that is, to be brought to take sides in favour 

c;>f this or that State or a group of States, even when the objeot of these 

causes creates conflicts among Member States? 

• It is obi vi ously a role quite unbefi tting, to the Organisation as 

such and parti'oularly to 'the ::Jecrc tariat. 

Or should we simply admit that the OAU is in its presbnt capacity 

nothing but a family circle after the African manner where a solution. to 

any problem is obtained by consensus after long and patient mediation, and . ' 

applied dispassionately and impartially by the executive body. 

In the present state of affairs, it seems that the OAU fits rather 

th'e last picture and it is for this reat>on that the desire. to preserve 

Uili ty should prevail at all levels, a duty which presupposes a patient 

.search for· impartial solution, 'ohat• is, ·such solutions as likely to rally 

the whole ·or the majority of the sovereign member states of the Organisation, 

Mr. Chairman, 

Ex:cellenc:ces, 

La.di.es and Gentlemen, 

Let me avail myself of th:i!s opportunity ·to pay tribute through .you 

to !;he peqple of Mozambique who in a spirit of contribution and militant 

commitment, receive us today with warmth.and cordial~ty and·especially with 

the confidence of a people fully alive to their responsibilities. Your 

message so deep in meaning and so brilliantly conceived, Distinguished 

President, in this country that stands for heroism,, eelf determination, 

system in the orge.nisation of liberation struggle, cannot fail to receive 

an'd bul tress our fai'th ,in' the future of Africa yet to be liberated apd. built 

up inspi te of some vicissitudes that beset our way. From this lofty place 
. . 

glor_tfied by successful 'liberation struggle, aspecially after the bitter 

me:nory of the Ex:traordj n.;tr"' Summit, it would warm· our hearts if at the end 

of our debates we are able to cry out' once more and for ever• LO!iG LIVE 

AFR:i: C.AN UNITY, 
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The Co-ordinating Committee for the Liberatien of 
' Africa, meeting in its 26th Session in Lourenco Marques, 

M"zambique from 19 - 24 January, 1976, 

~· . Having examined the Report .of the Standing Committee' 
jlln'.General Policy and Information, particularly the part deV'•iied 
t" Zimbabwe, '' 

Having on thg. one hand, heard the statements made 
' by the representatives of ANO of Zimbabwe and, on the other, 

~xam.ined the political and military ~ituation in Zimbabwe. 

Notiner that the illegal racist minority regime>. has 
resor.ted to employing delaying tactics and divisionist machi
natitl'ns aimed at ehabling it to strength•n its machinery 

I 
of repression. 

Noting further that the racist illegal regime is 
stepping up provocations, threats and oppression against 
neighbouring African sovereign s:tates., particularly the People 1 s 

I • 
Republic of Mozombique, Zambia., and Bntswana 'in order to extend 
and internati"lnalize the conflict, 

' 

1. Reaffirml'l OAU' s recognition of .Ai"!C as the sole 
and l!lgitimate representative of the people of Zimbabwe. 

2.. Calls upon the ANO to intensify .the armed struggle 
:for national liberation and majority rule. 

3. Invites OAU Member States to render every mora, 
political, .diplomatic support and give material 
assistance to the just cause of national liberation 
of the people.of Zimbabwe against the illegal and 

racist regime. 
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4. Appeals to the Heads of State of Botswana, Mozambi~ue, 
Tanzania and Zambia "io continu" their efforts to 
e.nsure that the unity of the people and their 
Organization, the ANO is safe guarded. 

5. Appeals to the OAU Member States to maintain vigilance 
against the raci.st illegal regime and to express 
their solidarity with the sovereign States neigh
b~uring Zirnbabw€, 

; 
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The Co-ordinating Cammi tte.e :for the Liberation 'of 
Africa, meeting in .its 26th. Session in Lourenco J!{Jarques, 
Mozambique, from 19 - 24th January 1976, 

Having examined the reports of the S:tading 'Cammi tte.e 
on Gen.eral Policy and Information, and on Defence, espscially 
the parts relating to Namiba, 

Having taken note of the in.tensification of military · 
and political acti:vi ties being carried out by SWAPO., the legtimate 
representative of the Namibian people engaged in the struggle 
against domination by the .South African minority ?-nd racist 
regime, 

Noting that the minority racist regime of Pretoria 
is using Namibia as a base fo:r aggression against the independent 

' State of Angola, 

Highly appreciates the accelerat.ion of the liberation 
process conducted by SWAPO freedom fighters and the people cff 

Namibia, 

1. DECIDES to grant more substantial military, material an.d 
financial assistance to SWAPO and recommends to all OAU 

' 
Member States .and all peac.e-loving and justice-loving States 
and Organizations· to assist actively this Liberation Movement; 

2. CONDETl'INS the policy of ,aggression of the South African Minari ty 
and racist regime both in Namiba and in Angola which is 
being used as a spring-board and a launding and rear base 

'by the South African expansionist troops; 
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3. . REC01ifivIE.NDS to the OAU Council of IVlinisters to find the 
most adequate ways and means of driving away the Sl'luth 
Afric~n troops of aggression from the territories 

· occupied illegally. 
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CLOSING SPEECH BY H. E, MR. r.!OHA.lY'.IED RIAD, 
CHAIRMAN OF THE 26TH ORDINARY SESSION OF , 
THE CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE FOR THE 

LIBERATION OF AFRICA 

Dear Brothers and Colleagues, 

Now that we have coneluded our deliberations, it 
w~uld perhaps be a propitious time to reflect for a while upon 
our achievements. 

You certainly have noticed thatit is not at all . . 
enviable to be on the Chair. Inasmuch as it is a privilege 

•t• be Chairman, particularly o! a colllilliiltee dedicated tn suah 
a noble cause ~s the liberation, it is equally a responsiblity 

, of special magrti tude. The Chairman .is expected to be fundamentally 
impartial, and tuned - in conducting the business of the Houce -
to the rules of fair-play, 

And becaus(l impartiality and fair-play are, by definition, 
inexorable qualities in human nature, being a Chairman is 1 1lhere-
fore, a painstaking work t.o prac.tice. 

,_ 

What made this practice even more delicate is that 
fact that I was but dealing with brothers, with whom I have 
deep friendly relations for years, and whose views and opinions 
J: respect and appreciate, 

1 think I have been impartial, even at those moments 
when our work was clouded with controversy and temperamental 
debate.. I was mot.ivated, throughout our meeting, by an ard:eint 
wish, and that is ~o see every and each ~ne .satisfied. If 
this wish is being materialised, I can then assure you that 
nothing could be more gratifying to me than that. If,,however, 
the complexity of the issues discussed and the delicacy of the 
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t1'pics dealt with have unwillingly constrained me not to fulfill 
that wish, all I can ask then is your understanding •. 

I must admit that you were co-operative and, indeed, 
understanding. In fact, I attribute our success mainly to y·our 
co-operation and sense of accommodation. I wish to thank you 
all for that. 

Dear ::Slr0-thers" and Colleagues, 

It will be a remiss on my part if I fail t~pay tribute 
;,.., the progressive and vigilant People 1 s Republic •f Mozambique •. 
On its soil we met. By its'principles we were inspired, and by 
its hospitality we were s~bmerged. 

May I be permitted at this juncture to state a fac't and 
that is: If Egypt .assumed this chairmanship, it .did l'le-; on 
behalf of the sisterly country, Mozambique, and I myself on 
behalf of my brother Joaquim Chissano:>. I am su.re that you are all 
looking forward to see him steering this Committee's deliberations 
at ±·ts next session. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank wholeheartedly the 
.Secretariat of the Liberation Committee, in particular the 
Executive Secretary, .Lt. Col. Hashim Mbita, who deserves all our 
gratitude for the relentless work he has accomplished and. for the 
ex~mplary patience he displayed. 

My thanks also goes to all those who d.evo.tedlyworked 
behind the scenes and whose assistance in processing our work 
was indeed invaluable, I 1 iin, particular, wish-to thank all those 
who made our work easier ••• those who are heard but· not seen. 
I appreciate their deligence and dedication. 
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Within hours we will be going baek to our respective 
countries. But engraved in our memory will be the city ~f 
Lourenco Marques, the city which is radiating freedom and liberty. 
I am looking forward to meeting you again in yet another sisterly 
country; for the sake ~f our African Unity, and the cause of 
African liberation. 

Thank you all and best luck. 
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.WJ.r. Chairman, Honourable Delegates, 

We are all awa.ve of the turn that the Sahara g_uestion 
I 

has taken during the last ha],f of the year which has just ended. 

The Secretary-General 0f the Organization of African 
Unity, has refreshed the memory •f those who obstinately refuse 
tl'I reclfon wi-.h the realities. Inde!>d• he said among other 
things in his report that:' "It has so happened that since i974, 
the problem has taken a particular turn and is no longer discussed 
in the Councils of the OAU but rather in those of the United 
Nations." 

Our Organization has been therefore, somehow compe~led 
to adapt its stand to the .g_uic¥; succession of events over whose 
pace it has had.no control. 

Resolution RHC/Res.75 adopted by the Kampala Summit, 
the most recent resolution adopted by the OAU on this g_uestion, 

' 
is the clearest illustration, as evidenced by its preambular 
and operative paragraphs, .of the difficulties and t:t).e illusory 
progress of our Organization. 

There is therefore cause to wonder what rule the· OAU 
could still play in this matter." 

Mr Chairman, our Heads of State and Government guided, 
.by their usual wisdom, refrained from discussing the substance 
of the matter, They desisted from it in favour of "j;he United 
Nations Organization and the 30th Session of the General Assembly 
as you know, adopted two resolutions. 

One General resolution directed at the administering 
power which has ceased to be since 14'th November last year when 
the .Madrid Forparti t.e Agreement was signed. That resolution is 
cons eg_uently ino-perative, 
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The other resolution takes cognizance of the Madrid 
.Agreement and sets out the procedure to be followed by the 
transitional administration to .decoloniz.e the territory in 
compliance with the terms of the agreement .• 

Since then an inter:i:m · administrEtion .has been set up 
in Sahara, and the last soldier left the territory finally 
on the 12th of this month, ahead. of schedule. This .means 
l\'lrl Chairman, that the decolonization of Sahara is n.o .longer 
a problem, the t_erri tory has been totally decolonized. 

rll:t:. Chairman, the Sahara chapt.er is c.1osed forev.er. 

You will agree, lVir. Chairman, .Honourable delegates, 
that our Liberat:i,on Committee was established. more than ten years 
ago and it is only today when'the Spanish occupation has already 
c·ome to a close that we are being _informed plainly about an 
application for audience and recognition by a so-called Liberation 
Movement of the territory. 

We would have wished. that the pseudo-movement which' s·ince 
our arrival on this heroic land of Mozambig_ue, has vainly tried 
to dope and condition the< delegations present, had been established 
earlier to contribute to the decolonization of the territory • 

. But alas, '.lVIr. Chairman, it has come too late and the 
train has left without it. 

In the light of' the present situation and considering 
that unan:i:mous desire of the Saharoui people to join their 
respective countries of origin and the setting up of t:qe Moroccan
Mauri tanian administeration, any attempt to recognize to listen 
to that pseudo-movement will be considered by my country as an 
interference in the inter.nal affairs of two sovereign .States, 
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Members of this Committee and founding members of our Organization, 
and as a flagrant violation of Article III of our Charter. 

mr. Chairman, our Committee is fortunately aware.of 
the danger invol¥ed in such a precedent which would open the way 
to opposing. parties and secessionist tendencies. 

Let this be clear, Mr. Chairman, my delegation calls 
upon this Committee to asswne'its responsibilities and' I am 
sure that each and everyone here is aware of the dji.nger. 

Thank you, ].JX, Chairman. 
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Mr. Chairman , 
DistinguishJd Delegates, 

The letter published by the.delegation of 
Morocco on 23 of January 1976.and the statement read . ' 
by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Mo.rocco at the 
official opening of the 26th Session, co.ntained obvious 
half-truths which hardly need to be po.inted out since 
the delegates themselves will have realised the eroneous 
and biased nature of these statements • 

. 
'The brilliant speech by the President of the 

Republic of Mo.zambique, His Excellency Samora Ma9hel, at 
the Opening of our Sessio.n and the report o.f the 
Executive Secretary,, have stated OAU' s position on this 
question better than we could. 

All tho resolutions adopted by the OAU Council 
of Ministers, the .Assonibly of Heads o.f State and Govern
ment, on Western Sahara, have strongly and unequivocally 
reaffirmed the right of the people of Sahara to self-
determination. 
of resolutiol).s 

Delegations .may refer to the collection 
for confirmation. 

:!3esid'os, it is necessary to recall that the 
International Court of Justice rejected all the so-called 
claims of sovereignty submitted by Morocco and Mauritania 
on Western Sahara. In, fact the Court concluded thus: 

" The f.8.cts and inf.6rmation brought to its 
attention did ·not establish the. existence of 
any ties of territorial sovereignty between 
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the tcrr;i, to.:cy of the Western ·Sahara on the 
one hencl, end the Kingdom of Morocco and 
the Mauritania entity on the other. The 
Court, ther.efore., did not establish the 
existence of legal ties of a k~ that 
might modify implementation of resolution 
151L~ (XV) with regard to decolonieation of 
the 'West0rn Sahara and in particular the 
application of the principle of self-determin
ation through the free and autentio expression 
of the will of the peoples. of the territory". 9 
par. 162). 

The United Nations mission which visited Western 
Sahara also declared: 

"In this territory, the'missionJloted l/ that 
the popt:ia.tion or, at least, almost all the 
people :i. t; met, categorically declared themselves 
in favou,r· .of j :ideper"denee and rejected the 
territori~l claims of Morocco and Mauritania. 
The mission expressed the desire to see the 
United Nations Organization, the Organization 
.of African Unity and the League of Arab States 
assist it'c:ibtain and preserve its independence". 

The Unitod Nations mission further stressed · 
that the people revealed through c~emoristrations their 
support :for tho POLISARIO FRONT'S objectives for 
ihd"'pendence. 

1./ Unofficial *"'lllAlation 
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In any cas9 1 these claims of hegemony having 
been refuted, how can one, even on principle, advance 
so-called historical arguments, today 1 to annex'new 
territories? Should the sacred principle of territori,al 
integrity be challenged? Should the intangibility of 
frontiers be challenged? Should we accept all annex-: 
ations by force on our eontinent, and the policy of 
"f.ait aecompli" which our continent has suffered since 
the colonialist aggression? 

As the Executive Secretary has today pointed 
out in his report, the people of Sahara are engaged 
in an armed struggle against Spanish Colonialism which 
is still present, and the Moroccan and Mauritanian 

.forces of aggression. .The International Press has 
already writton several reports on the struggle of the 
POLISARIO Front from the inland. up to the Atlantic Coast 
as during the illustratious battle.s ·of !}UERA and AMGALA. 

Tens of thousands .of Saharan refugees are 
fleeing from ropression towards the Algerian borders 
and 'in the areas controlled by POLIS.ARIO. The United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, the 
national Red Cross and several humanitarian 
are already assisting these refugees. 

' Inter-
organizations 

It is normal, Mr. Chairman, that today, within 
the framework of int0rna.tional solidarity, the Saharan 
peoples and ,the POLISARIO Front continue to enjoy the 
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